
All Work And No Play,
NEVER. Right?

IHpEsIL> Software Marketing Corp. 
BODYWORKS 3.0

n"2tInterplay
The Lord of the Rings
Original Ralph Bakshi animated movie classic brings 
the siehts. sounds and senses of Middle I'arth to life 
in J.R.R. Tolkien's "The Lord of the Rings."

For all the faseinating "inside" information - how the eye sees, 
what the epiglotis does, which vitamins you should take every 
day - experience BODYWORKS 3.0 and discover the miracle 
of the human machine! Mi

Ebook Inc.
Vivaldi: The Four Seasons
A combination of graphics, historical essays, scores, 
biographies, musical interpretation and analysis, and. 
of course, the finest in digital I v recorded music.
All on one C D-ROM.

Playboy Enterprises Inc.
Playboy Electronic Datebook
Revise your schedule and organize your time effortlessly 
with more than 50 of Playboy's most beautiful women 
from the 50's to the 90's just a click away!

Virgin Games 
The 7th Guest
The first Interactive Drama in a tcrifyingly real 
virtual environment complete with live actors. 
Ci ante comes with 2 CD-ROM's. Over 1.3 
Gigabytes of data!

Microsoft
Multimedia Stravinsky
Delve into an insightful exploration of Stravinsky's 
"The Rite of Spring" and the mysterious, primordial 
"Le Sacre du Printemps" and feel the full force of 
Stravinsky's genius - it's an incredible, 
captivating learning experience!

V Pinpoint 
Micro CookbookIThe Software Toolworks 

Newsweek Interactive
Don't just read the news, explore it! A permanent 
archive of the three previous months of Newsweek - 
500,000 words - with full text searching capability. 
Four hours of radio interviews, nearly two 
hundred Washington Post articles and more!

■ < The world's best selling cooking software program 
Prepare smart meals, scale recipes and more. Quick, 
l-asy and Fun. Micro Cookbook makes everyday 
tasks a breeze!

Midisoft Corporation
Music Mentor with Recording
Session
An entertaining introduction to music and the basic 
elements of composition along with an easy-to-use 
composing environment that displays music in 
standard notation.
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•>*Microsoft
Flight Simulator 5

W ililtilL

Feel the thrill of full-throttle Might. With stunning 
photo-realistic scenery and llignl sounds, f light 
Simulator brings you an awesome Hying adventure 
that’s as real as it gets.

I HUiriHEDtfl SOUND SOfTWTCE
re Wnawki — Midisoft Corporation 

Sound Impression
Professional level wave recording, editing and mixing 
capabilities. Ol.l: server support for Wave. MIDI and CD 
sound, and very fast performance. Its all you need to get 
great results with sound!rReference Software 

Webster's Electronic Dictionary 
& Thesaurus
Instant access to 180.000 words with detinislions and 275.000 
synonyms. You'll never he at a loss for words.
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Interplay 
Star Trek: Judgement Rites
( )ut of this world graphics make playing 
eight of the original missions as close to 
being there as you can he. Original series 
sound cMeets, characters, music and compul 
rendered starships take you back to the actii
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Berkley Systems 
Disney Screen Saver
l ake an enchanted trip to the magical world 
of Disney with Mickey. Donald. Gooly and 
all your favourite Disney characters in this 
incredible new collection of screen saving 
displays!

i
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Tsunami Media 
Man Enough
The only first-person, interacliv e social adventure.
Do you ha\e what it takes to win the ultimate 
adventure date? f irst, you have to impress five women 
who want it all conversation, adventure and sty le 
Features stunning VGA graphics and live-action video

^^7

Maxis 
SIM Farm
SimCity's country cousin. Plow your 
fields, sow your seeds, harvest your 
crops, and sell them all at market. You'll hi 
challenged by soil depletion, crop rota
tion. changing markets, droughts, dust 
storms, and more You can run a small 
family farm, or an agricultural profit 
centre. Non decide!

Sierra On-Line >
Gabriel Knight
"Sins of the Father"
Set in the gritty, mysterious streets of 
New Orleans. You are duty -bound to 
destroy the forces of evil. Solve a series 
of ritual voodoo murders and battle haunting 
nightmares in this private eye thriller!

1

THE UNB BOOKSTORE
More than just hooks !

453-4664
Open Monday - Friday 9:00 - 4:30 

VISA and MASTERCARD AcceptedMÊÊÊÊÊ
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!! WIN !!
A Free Sony Dual Cassette Stereo.

Simply put your name and number on the top flap 
of a box of SONY disks purchased at the Bookstore 

and place it in the entry box located in the 
mj computer department

SONY
Contest closes February 28, 1994.
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